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CITATIONS TO APPLICABLE PROVISIONS OF ANCHORAGE MUNICIPAL CODE WHICH WERE NOT
comPUEDWITH: .

2 Violation of City Ordinance 3.90.010 and 3.90.030

Z AreviewofTile 28ofthe ity codethatpertainsto elections doesnothave an explict provision on transparency.
© This shouldbeexplicitlyaddressed.However,Title3.50.010 and 3.90.030 pertainingto "Accessto Public Records"
14 wasviolated.Title3.90.010statesthat unless records are explicitylistedas not disclosable, therecords should be
Q avaliable tothepublic. Election informationrecordsare not listed as non-disclosable (3.90.0400).Title 3.90.010

states, "esthepolicyofthemunicipalityto providthe fullestandmost rapidpublic acces to municipal records
‘and information sothattherightofthepeopleto remain informed isprotected.”3.90.030 specifically lists the

recordsthatare availabletothepublic.Althoughtheinformation requested is not explicitly listed in 3.90.030, it
clearlystates, "thepolicyofprovidingpublicaccessto public information shall be broadlyand liberally construed,
and,wherethere is no express policygoverningthe releaseof a particular report orother Information, the.
information shall be released providingits release does notconflictwiththeprivacy rightsofordinary citizens.
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Following Is the product of observing the 2023 MOA Regular election over 4 to 5 weeksofthe election
process, deciphering and analyzing enormous amounts of data provided by MOA Elections the State ofAlaska and that information which was gathered independently. Initial cata provided by MOA
led to the complaint filed on March 29, 2023 by Daniel Smith, Observerfor Brian omond tio,
Assembly Seat E. SEER

Initial Observation E mism 2

34,102 Active Registered Voters were intentionally not mailed a ballot by MOAceca’4,2023 Regular Election. Zin

March 28, 2023 - It was observed there were more voters on the StateofAlaska st of Active Registered
Voters in Anchorage than on the Municipalityof Anchorage lstof Voters Receiving Ballots or the 2023Municipal Election.

Active Registered Voters can vote. As obtained from the State of Alaska voter rolls by the Municipality
of Anchorage on March 5, 2023, the MOR indicates 235,564 Active Registered Voters in Anchorage.
Reference attached daily Ballot Return Data from MOA Elections web site,
httos://unw.muniore/Departments/Assembly/Clerk/Elections/Pages/Balot-Return-Data.asps.
(RE: ATTACHMENT “A")

Reference also the front page of the Election Summary Report. Note the number of active registered
voters is 235,546.
(RE: ATTACHMENT8")

As provided by MOA Elections n an Excel file on March 17, 2023, the "ListofVoters Receiving Ballots” or
the 2023 Municipal election indicates 201,462 voters received ballots (by USPS mi.
(RE: ATTACHMENT “C") sample

Thissa difference of 34,102 active registered voters who have purposefully not been sent a ballot due to
MOA Actions.

Requested fst of Active Registered Vaters from Statetis afternoon.

March 29, 2023 - A complaint was filed addressing the observations made March 28, 2023. Request was
made for MOA Clerk to provide a lstof the active registered voters who were intentionally not mailed a
ballot.
(RE: ATTACHMENT “D") includes ful chain of communication regarding this complaint.

Received lis of Active Registered Voters from State this morning.

March 30, 2023 - MOA Clerk confirmed this was their doing and by ordinance is permitted to cull the
Active Registered Voters List provided to the Municipality by the State of Alaska pursuant to MOA
ordinance 28.40.020C which reads,
“Voting by mail. The municipal clerk shal cause an official ballot to be mailed to voters at east 21 days
before the reguiarorspecial election day and seven days before runoff election day. The municipal clerk
is not required to mail ballots to any voter that does not have a valid residence address, or is in the
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condition of purge notice (PN), undeliverable (UN), list maintenance (1h), or list maintenanceundeliverable (LU) os described in AS 15.07.130".

The term “valid address” has not been defined and appears as an addition to condition codes which aresomewhat better described.

Jamie Heinz explains that these are known undeliverable ballots Voters who are in “Purge” notice havenot responded to the States efforts to contact then after periodofnot voting. Full response from Heinzattached, (RE: ATTACHMENT “0").

March 31,2023- Observer follow up request made for lst of voters not maled a balot. Added requestfor lit of undeliverable ballots returned to the Election Center for the 2022 MOA regular lection.
MOA/ Heinz responds and claims al active registered voters were mailed a ballot with references to subcodes not availabletogeneral public. Heinz directs observertoState of Alaska to obtain codes.
StateofAlaska Elections was contacted in questofvoter condition codesbutadvised that voter conditioncodes would/could not be released by State Elections and these codes could be obtained from MOAElections.

April3, 2023 - Observer restates original request for lst of voters that did not receive ballots.
Aprils, 2023— Liaison Ralph Duerre states MOA did modify the lst of Active Registered Voters from thestate and a fistof those voters culled from the Sate lst would be provided before the public session ofCanvass.

At this point there is no longer the possibiltyof contactingthe 34,102 voters intentionally denied a ballotby mail due to the MOA clerk's actions. Inviting the purged voters to participate in the election is now.
impossible due to the late date and complete lack of information providedregardingthe identity of thevoters purged by MOA clerk.

April 11, 2023 — Observer asks for an update on schedule for delivery of Culled voter fist and 2022
undeliverable lst

¥
April 12, 2023—Jamie Heinz indicated requested lists will be delivered by close of business Friday, April 3
14,2023. 5
Apri 13, 2023 - Received a thumb dive from MOA lectos aie Hein with fle ed 2023 AI
Anchorage Eligible Voters". This is not alist of voters who were intentionally not sent ballot, This isa
fst with a new title unseen before and does contains voter condition, godes below. Atall of how many

voters in each code group is included below: of REYO 0
40 0 a,
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TOTAL 235, 563 Active Registered Voters

The total is a close match to the Active Registered Voters stated on the March 28, 2023 Ballot Return Data
Page on MOA Elections web site and the March 5, 2023 State voter roll list the MOA received from the
State.

How did MOA Elections arrive at 201,462 voters who were sent a ballot? Assuming all voters with
condition code RG were sent aballot that would leave a balance of 1,948 voters who received ballot but
‘were in some other condition besides RG. Discretion appears to be used to select voters and mail ballots
to active registered voters (all 235,564 are active registered voters) fromother category(s).

1,948 votes is enough to overturn any of the seven Assembly seats up for election with the possible
exception of District 1, Seat B and District 3, Seat E.

MOA Elections Center culled or caused to be culled the listofActive Registered Voters. The MOA Clerks
office removed at least 34,102 voters from the Active Registered Voter list, by intentionally not sending
them a ballot. The municipal clerk knows who these voters are but has not fulfilled the formal request(s)
to provide that information. The MOA is not forthcoming with this information and is not providing this
information in a good faith effort pursuantto observer's dear and repeated requests. Whatciteria was
usedto select the 1,948 additional voters who were mailed a ballot?

‘The State doesn’t know who the MOA Clerk culled from the Active Registered Voter list. The State makes

available to anyone for a $20 fee, a list ofActive Registered Voters. A request was made to State Division

of Elections and the State list of Active Registered Voters was obtained. Comparison began between the

State provided Active Registered Voters list and the Municipality List of Voters Receiving Ballots.

From the State ListofActive Registered Voters with “** or “?” codes (RE: ATTACHMENT I),
It can be determined from the State provided Anchorage voter roll how many Anchorage voters got culled

and intentionally not mailed a ballot. Their public voter history is as follows:

2,162 people who last voted in 2022*
1,193 voters who last voted in 2022 State General Election — 4 months prior to MOA 2023 list

creation.
2,448 people who last voted in 2021

8,001 people who last voted in 2020

How did voters managetoget coded “UN” or “LM” between November 2022 and MarchPRP

2,162 votes is enougho change the outcomeofmany 2023 races. As per aor
A OH

But these are state numbers derived from State provided voter roll information.) There is no such

information from the municipal clerk because it has not been provided. No information regarding voter
history has been included in lists from municipal clerk. Jww we wl } J&

JadWho made theirwayto a Vote Center and managed to vote without receiving their ballot i ne Va,
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‘Thereare active registered voters on the MOA “2023 All eligible Voters” list who have been assigned the
condition code “UN, or “LM. Manyofthese voters have voted in very recent elections including the 2022
State General Election held November 2022. Someof these same voters have lived at the sarfie residence
for manyyears. .

There is record of 15 voters who contacted MOA elections to get a replacement due to never having
received one in the mail. All of these voters have voted in the recent 2022 elections. More than half of

these 15 voters have voted in state and municipal elections dating back to 2015. All-of these 15+oters
have addresses which are deemed “UN” or undeliverable. og,
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In the case of Marie Beatty, She took the time to produce an affidavit stating she did not receive a ballot

in the mail. She votes in all Anchorage elections. Her voter condition code was “UN” undeliverable this

year. She successfully called for and received a replacement ballot. Mrs. Beatty last updated her voter
profile August 18, 2022.
(RE: ATTACHWIENT 1")

There is also the caseof Suzanne Piscoya. She has lived at the same residence for nearly 30 years and

appears to have voted in every election as far back as records are provided. She was on the [ist of people
that were NOT sent a ballot because ofa bad address. When she did not receive a ballot she called and
asked for one to be male. Twice. She was told that one was mailed to her with all the orignal malings.
But she is on the cull list. Mrs. Piscoya last updated her voterprofile May 20, 2022.

April 14, 2023
Creation of “Voters Receiving Ballots List”

Apparently observer is unable and unlikely by this time, to receive a listofvoters intentionally not sent a

ballot from municipal clerk. Inquiries were made with both liaisons Ralph and Gayleregardingthe origin

and creationof the “Voters Receiving Ballots List”. Whose responsibility was it to create it? What does
‘the procedure manual for that process look like? Observer looking for a way to determine how 1948

Voters were selected to receive a ballot who were notin condition “R6”.

Liaison Gayle indicatedtheyfound the procedure but there was an RDI watermark on it. Theywould need
to checkto seeifit could be released.

April 17,2023

Response from Jamie Heinz, MOA Elections as follows:

“There is not one manual for all tasks and duties assigned to that position. While that position is primarily

responsiblefor certain tasks and duties, others may be asked to perform the duties and tasks (i.e. if the

person isoutsick or otherwise unable to come to work). There are proceduresfor each task which would

be followed by the person(s) filling in.

Pagenof



The procedure used to generate the Voters Receiving Ballots list is information pertaining ea),

Infrastructure (elections information technology systems) in the municipality and not disgydblel RBG,
AMC3.90.040R" SE %Wog
(RE: ATTACHMENT “F") £ WR 180 E]

2 os
April 17,2023 2, &
Special Ballot Styles UcnON
From the information received April 13, 2023 - on 3 thumb drive from MOA Elections titled '4033"Al
Anchorage Eligible Voters” Ballot Styles “0” and *-1” were discovered. Definitions of newly discovered
ballot styles were requested in clarification request dated 4/17/2023. Ballots of style *-1" are intentionally
not senta ballot.
(RE: Attachment “")

There are 24 instances of voters with a “-1” style ballot who have a “RG” condition code. (RE:

ATTACHMENT D page 4 of 7) The statement from MOA Elections, “There are no “RG” voters who were

not mailed a ballot” is not entirely accurate.

(RE: ATTACHMENT "K")

24 voters were potentially disenfranchised when designated as ballot style “-1”. Two of these voters

contacted MOA elections to request replacement ballots as none were received in the mail due to

intentional actions of municipal clerk.
(RE: ATTACHMENT “L")

2022 Undeliverable Ballots

“Two more lists were received on the April 13, 2023 thumb drive from MOA Elections Jamie Heinz titled

“UN to SOA Report 1” and “UN to SOA Report 2”. The UN to SOA Reports, when combined are the
requested total numberofballots the MOA claims were sequestered in the cage as undeliverable in last
year’s 2022 regular election. That number is 15,810.

From observers personal tally sheet copied from the 2022 regular election white board, a total of 17,000

plus one half box/tray (125 ballots) were boxed wrapped and sequestered in the designated cage as of
April 8,202. Estimates of 17, 500 undeliverable were made by the time of 2022 certification.

(RE: ATTACHMENT “E")

There appearsto be an under reporting in the amountof about 1,690 undeliverable ballots for the 2022

MOA regular election.

Conclusion:

We do not know which voters were intentionally not sent a ballot by the municipal clerk. The “2023 All

AnchorageEligible Voters” List does notcontain the listofvoters who were intentionally not sent a ballot.

Thelist of voters intentionally not senta ballot cannot be known from the information provided.

Receipt of the “2023 All Anchorage Eligible Voters” list was untimely and prevented candidatesfrom

knowingif their active registered voters were culled from the mailing list. The opportunity to learn who

‘was intentionally not mailed a ballot prevented candidates from attempting to contact those unknown

voters and advise themofthe situation.
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“The possible obfuscation, either intentionally or unintentionally, by the municipal clerk's office in relation
to list of 34,102 intentionally unsent ballots which was never produced and delivered to observer, has
negatively affected candidates by depriving themofinformation required to contactthose voters affected
by municipal clerk's decision to intentionally not send ballots to voters. i

To this day, the municipal clerk has not provided the lstofvoters not mailed a ballot to observer.

MOA appears to have under reported number of undeliverable ballots to State accordingto records
kept by observer in 2022 MOA General Election. Total under reported ballots isabout 1,690.

1,948 voters from the “2023 Al Eligible Anchorage Voters” lst were somehow selectively sent ballots
using an unknown selection criteria. 1,948 votes is enough to overturn anyof the seven Assembly seats
up for election when additional irregularities are factored in. i

There are at least 34,102 disenfranchised active registered voters who were intentionally not sent a
ballot and not provided the same opportunityto vote by mail as those that were sent a ballot.

The inconsistencies and irregularities outlined in this document are only the ones that were discovered.

Given the size and scope of issues raised in this document, it would seem prudent for the Election
Commission to request an electronic copy of the Complete Cast Vate Records (CUR's) for the MOA 2023
Regular Election. The election Commission may want toask that CVR's be reviewed as a normal course
of business for every election. |

Attachments: |

A= MOA Elections Ballot Return Data i
B— Election Summary Report i
C~ Listofvoters Receiving Ballots, Sample i
D- Original Complaint and Communication Chain |
E- Observers Log, MOA 2022 Regular Election i
F- Observer request for information regarding lstofvoters receiving ballots |
G- Replacement Ballot List, Condition UN, Voter History i

|
|

1 State of Alaska, CodesforVoter Roll i
J Affidavit of Marie Beatty {
K~ Ballot Style 0" and *-1" Clarification/Defiition 1
L-Voters with RG" Condition Code and Ballot Style “1” i
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Election Summary Report

GeneralElection
Municipality ofAnchorage

April 04, 2023
Summary for: All Contests,AllDistricts, AllTabulators,AllCounting Groups

Unofficial Results- April 6, 2023
Regular Municipal Election and Special Concurrent Election
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RESPONSE TO COMPLAINT DATED MARCH 29, 2023, FILED BY DANIEL E. SMITH:
Dan's Complaint was amended/clarified on March 31 and April 3,2023. As we understand t,he
essentially asks for:

Alistof names and addressesofAnchoragevoterswho viere not mailed avote by-mail
‘ballot for the 2023 election.

A list ofnames and addresses of Municipal voters whose ballotsforthe 2022 election
were returned as “undeliverable.”

InresponsetotheComplaint,asstatedabove, the StateofAlaskaprepared alstof
approximately 235,564 Anchorage voters registered voters (the “2023 List”) including the
voters’ names, addresses, condition codes and avarietyofconfidential information, e.g SSNs,
telephone numbers, private residence addresses, erc.. That 2023 List was sent to the
Municipality before the 2023 election.
‘We plan on giving you a copy ofthe2023 List, designating the voters, by condition codes, who
‘werenotmailedballots. Wewill needtoredactallconfidentialinformation. Wewillaogive
‘you alistofvotersinthe2022electionwhose ballotswerereturnedasundeliverable (the“2022
List).

Preparingthe2023List, with redactions, will require 3to 4 hoursofstafftime. Weestimatewe
‘willgiveyoutheredacted2023Listandthe 2022ListbeforethePublic SessionofCanvass on
April 20,2023.
Beforestaring isrf,Pleas coftat is proposed responso yous Complaints
acceptable: Bi gi
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" La W 1%,From: Hein, Jamie L <amie heinz@anchorageak gov Gill
Sent: Wednesday, April 12, 2023 906 AM SOF tg
To: emeraldt SE mismy =
ce Jones, BarbaraA. 2. "Ss
Subject: RE Delvry of information schedule 2, SS

i
‘Now that we have caught up with procsssing th election, we willbe able to get youth requested information by close of
business on Friday.
Jamie Heinz, MMC
"MOA Elections
907:3434320

From: emerald1 <emerald1@alaska.net>
Sant Tuesday, April 11,2023 3:48 PM
To: Heinz, JamieL amieheinz@snchorsgeak.gov>
Cc: emerald1@alaska.net
Subject: Delivery of information schedule

[EXTERNAL EMAIL]

Hello Jamie,

Im following up on your April, 2023 response tomyrequest forth stsofvoters that requested on March 25,2023,

Toreview, thelsts requested ae:
1 Names and addresses of Anchorage active registered voters who were intentionally not mailed  balktfor the 2023
MOA election.
2. Names and adressesof a votes whose ballotsfothe 2022 MOA regular election were returned to lection enter
as undeliverable.

twas sso requested that the lists mentioned above contain the same Information as the daly voter ss.

When do youexpectthe requested information to be delivered?

Thankyou,
cansmith
907-204-1811

D oF?



Daniel Smith .
OW 2wos J——— Neel,

Sent: ‘Thursday, April 13, 2023 932 AM. SRC fz
To: emerald! S Misa 2
Subject: RE: Delivery of information schedule 2, = gs

24 &
i eenoS

HiDan, Mii
A thumb drive is available at the reception desk here at the Election Center for you containing:

1. The list of al registered Anchorage Voters; and
2. The lst ofvoters whose ballots were retuned as undeliverable fo the 2022 Regular Election

PursuanttoAS 15.07.195, 1) the voter's age ordateof birth; (2) the voter's socal security number, orany partofthat
number; (3) the voter’ driver's license number; and (4)the voter’ voter identification number; have been redacted
from the fists.
Thanks,
Jamie Heinz,MMC
MOA Elections
907-343-4320

From: emerald<emerald1@alaska.net>
Sent: Tuesday, April 11,2023 3:48 PM
‘To: Heinz, Jamie L. <jamie.heinz@anchorageak.gov>

Cc:emerald @alaska net
Subject: Delivery of information schedule

[EXTERNAL EMAIL]
Hello Jamie,

I'm following up on yourApril 6, 2023 response to my request for the listsof voters that | requested on March 29, 2023,

To review, the lists requested are:
1. Names and addressesofAnchorage active registered voters who were intentionally not mailed a ballot for the 2023
MOA election.
2. Names and addresses ofall voters whose ballots for the 2022 MOA regular election were returnedtoElection Center
a5 undeliverable.

Itwas also requestedthat the lists mentioned above contain the same information as thedailyvoter lists.

When doyou expect the requested information to be delivered?

Thankyou,
Dan Smith
S07-244-1811

'
D -.
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i
SCE,Seeice (&,EARS“The Election Coordinator 5 0%

Thank E MRismy =anks, 2 s
Jamie Heinz, MMC Zu, AS
MOA Eesions onoS
907-343-4320 Ii

From: Brenda Hastie <brenda haste @hotmai com>
Sent: Friday, April 14,2023 1:18 PM
Tos Hein, JanieL amie heinz@anchorsgealigor
Subject: Voters Receiving Ballots List

ETESg
Jamie,

Within the MOA Election Department which position is assigned the duty of preparing the List ofVoters
Recelving Ballots list?

Blessings,
Brenda

Brenda Hastie
brenda hastie@hotmallcom
907-227-9926

s
F rom



any,
brenda hastie@hotmail.com SCE,
907-227-6926 8%“oe

gE Misa E
From: Heinz, Jamie L. jamie.heinz@anchorageakgov> 2, oSSemon 308 300 LW
Tor Brenda Hastie <brenda.hastie@hotmailcom> ipsON
Ce:Jones, Barbara A.<barbara jones@anchorageakgov
‘Subject: RE: Voters Receiving Ballots List

Brenda,

‘There is not one manual for all tasks and duties assigned to that position. While that position is primarily responsible for

certain tasks and duties, others may be asked to perform the dues and tasks i. i th person is out sik oolhrwise
‘unable to come to work). There are procedures for each task which would be followed by the person(s) filling in.

The procedure used to generate th Varers Receiving Bll st i information prsiaing to cic nfastcture
(elections information technology systems) in the municipality and no disclossble under AMC 3.90.040R

‘Thanks,
Jamie Heinz, MMC
MOA Elections
907-343-4320

From: Brenda Hastie<brend hastie@hotmsi.com>
Sent: Friday, April 16, 2023 2.06 PM
“To Hein, Jamie L <jamie.heinz@nchorageakgov>
Subject Re: Voters Receiving Ballots List

[EXTERNAL EMAIL]

Thank you, Jamie.

Is there a procedure manual for all of the tasks and duties assigned to that position?

May | have a copy of the Election Coordinator's procedure used to generate the Voters Receiving Ballots list

‘that adheres to Municipal Code 28.40.020 C.?

‘Thank you and blessings,

Brenda

Brenda Hastie

brenda.hastie@hotmail.com

907-227-9926

From: Heinz, Jamie L amie heinz@anchorageslov
Sent: Friday, Apel 16, 2023 2:51 PM
Tor Brenda Haste <brenda hasie@hotmail com>
Cc: Jones, Barbara A. <barbara.jc Janchorageak.gov>

Subject: RE: Voters Receiving Ballots ist
2

Fores



Daniel Smith

= PR SCESent: Tuesday, April 18, 2023 5:42 AM STETor Daniel Smith S musa =Subject: FW:Voters Receiving Ballots List 2 . m=
2 ioWon oSronOKiis

==-ene-- Original message -—---—
From: Brenda Hastie<brendahastie@hotmail.com>
Date: 4/17/23 17:06 (GMT-09:00)
To: "Heinz, Jamie L." jamie.heinz@anchorageak.gov>
Ce: Dan Smith <emerald] @alaska.net>
Subject: Re: Voters Receiving Ballots List

Jamie,

Help me understand how being added toa list which REMOVES a voter from receiving a ballotby mail pertains
to critical infrastructure and undisclosable under AMC 3.90.040R.

R
Records or information pertining to securly and crical infrastructure in the muniipaiy.

1.
Recordso informaion pertaining toa lan, program, or procedures for estabishing, maintaining,or restoring
securly and crilcal infrastructure in the municipality, or 10:8 detailed descriptiono Gvaluationofysiems,
facilities, or critical infrastructure in the municipality, shall be kept confidential, but only to the extent that the
production of the records or information:

a
Could reasonably be expected to interfere with the implementation or enforcement of the security plan, program,
critical infrastructure, or procedures;

b
‘Would disclose confidential guidelines for investigations or enforcement and the disclosure could reasonably be
expected to isk sircumventionof the aw or

.
Could reasonably be expected to endanger the fe or physical safety of an individual or to present a real and
substantial risk o the public health and wear.

1am hereby respectfully requesting once again, to know the formula used and/or to receive the procedure

used to create the Voter's Receiving Ballots List in adherence to Municipal code 28.040.20C.

Kind regards and blessings,

Brenda

Brenda Hastie

! F 208%
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ELECTRONIC VOTERLIST

STATE OF ALASKA - DIVISION OF ELECTIONS
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ELECTRONIC VOTER LIST
STATE OF ALASKA - DIVISION OF ELECTIONS

IMPORTANT, PLEASE READ: Voter iis maynotbo used for purpose of intimidation. Sateand federal nv profit hats
‘and intimidation directedatvoters SeeAS 15.56 030(a)1); DepartmentofJustice (Tuly 28,i ps
elease/file/1417796/download(citing52 USC 10101(b), 10307(b), and 20S11(1)(A). N° 11%,

ElectronicVoterLists Are: S mig |]
«Comma Separated Value (CSV)and includesheader ow. The csv will open in Excel, kd s
+ Availble by EMAIL. =, «S$
« Ifsentvia nil, theflemaybean executable (exe) Zipped file. fe

Zins
Record Layout Information: "

‘Column Heading
™ “This column wil indicatthvoter's malin address markeda wneiveabls

orifthevote hasben flagged forlsmaintenance dveto niedactivity on he
Voter's record
=TheDivisionof Elections mailed informationt the mailing addressonte
Vote’recordan the milwasretuned(0 theDivisionby the USPS25
undeliverablemail.Thevote active saus but the mailingaddress ito vald for
his vier.
2=Thevote hsnot hadactivity orcontactiththedivision forfouryearsandhas
beenflaggedfor istmaintenance proces.
“Voter's politcal party affaton
Recognized PoliticalParties:Arethosepartiesthathavegained recognized
politcalpartystatus under Alaska Satute 15.80010(27) andvotersappea omvoter
Hist as follows:
A: AlanIndependencePary ~~ D: Alaska DemocraticPany
Re Alaska Republican ary

Palitcal Groups:Arethose groups that have applied or ary statusbuthae not
met he qualifications (0be arecognizedpoliticalpany under Alaska Sate
15.80.010(26)andvotersappearonvoter lists as follows:

C: AlaskaConstitution Party Li Alaska Librarian Party
E: Moderate PartyofAlka 0: ProgressivePanyofAlaska
F: FresdonRefom Pany P: Patol PryofAska
G: GreenPanyofAlaska Vi Veterans Pan ofAlska
H: OWLPay Wi UCES'Clowns Pany
K: Alliance Pry of Alaska
NoAffton/Undeclared: Voters whochose otto declare an afliaionorwho

are unafilated appearonvoerlst asfollows:
N:_ Nonpartisan (no aflistion) U: Undeclared

© TheBousedistrictandprecinctofthevoter's resiinceaddress The Ft va
charmctrsrepresentthehous district umber.

[OD [TestName  [Voerststmame |
[Ertan [Vowrsfismme |
[Fv vame |Vowrsmadimar |

Voter's mame sufixOr, Sr, 66)Hay.
[FLAscension# |The ascension number is a random numberassignedto hevoir by hedashes
[1[Re6Due[Docoftrentregismton hdd)

‘CONDITION DATE|Dateofmost ecentcondition code change.
[KXTORGDate|Datewhen voterorginally registred (if included).

Page 1of3 T 2oF3  H6Re 4m)



ELECTRONIC VOTER LIST
STATE OF ALASKA - DIVISION OF ELECTIONS

and intimidation directedat voters. Se AS 15.56.030(a)1;Department of Justice (ly 25, 2021)hips: siegovlopalpress:
leaseMe/1417796dovnload (iting 52 USC 101019, 105070), nd205111XA).

Ty,

T DIST Date when voerrearedTn oveGot F cluded). TRE
wmrsms |S

b iS

TT wordPRIVATE willbe ited.

[0 [Resitncezip [Zien orvorrsrsdencsaesr |
[P= lngAdds1 Frieofveersimgadress.——————————————|
ET ET

[RVingAdress |Titnorvorrsmatings |
[5 [Mammscry [Coversmallmgoddress |
[FT tingSie Steof votersmangos |
[UO [MailingZip |ZipCodeofvorsmallngaddress |

(voter didnotdeclarese).
x [eC “Condiion Codes

m: IDRequind
LM: ListMaintenance
LU: List Maintenance Undeliveable
PN: PurgeNotice
RG: Registered
UN: Undeliveable Mailing Address

Page2of3 T 20F3 H36Rev. 127142021)
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Municipality of Anchorage aSeelves,

April 4, 2023 Regular Municipal Election 576° “V2
Complaint Form £7 mis E

2 &S
TTS

z 4-11-22 Vii
z Date
82 NIE S MIiTH
= Printed NameOf Observer

g
g| peu AonFo I a —
o Name Of Candidate Or Organization/Group Representing.

SPECIFIC INFORMATION REGARDING ELECTION OFFICIAL CONDUCT OR MISCONDUCT:
| Bmuer p=ANMIN

J emer pFMON
= .
Z| pies pravies peANmONS foes THE

z 2 BmLOT STNES ABOVE:

a CITATIONS TO APPLICABLE PROVISIONS OF ANCHORAGE MUNICIPAL CODE WHICH

8|constmuTeswisconpucr:45
8g clAeFiAmed5

aa -

| bad Ci Ae
E SighafureofObserver DateSubmitted

s - .
8|opus, dum, $17.23

Sigs fag of Municipal Clerk or Designee Date Received
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DiEsvonse <> ConpLinT FLED 47s By
Dhue SruTie

0: MOA GS did not assign a handful of ballot style polygons for thefirstvoter file run, It wascaught
during processing, and GIS went back and re-assigned the polygons with the correct ballot style ID. TheVoters with 0” ballot style were not printed bythe vendor ntl he coreted information wes
Provided, These voters were malled their appropriate ballot style on 3/14 with the retoftheyo) drop
Only hogpendd his ear disc To ve -dismiictrg. Way rte bred

+1: MOA Addressing does not have a valld MOA addres pint orthese voters, Therefore, they could not
be assigned a ballot style, and were given the -1 designation. These voters could £0 to an AVCto vote in
person, and would be given the proper ballot style by looking at the ipad or AVC maps. They could alsoallthe vote hotline and we woud ookthem up o se wich ballot style 10 give £0 hem ihther
replacement ballot package.
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DRAFT
4/19/2023 4:08 PM

RESPONSETO APPEAL FILED APRIL 18, 2023, BY DANIEL SMITH
Observer Smith makes several allegations, summarized on pages S — 6 of his ELECTION
COMMISSION~ FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH LAW OR ALLEGED ILLEGAL
ELECTION PRACTICES filed April 18, 2023 (“Appeal”). Essentially, he asks for:

1. Alist ofvoters not mailed a ballot for the 2023 MOA regular election; and
2. Explanation for a perceived 1,948 discrepancy in the numberofvoters who were
mailed ballot envelopes for the 2023 MOA regular election.

He suggests the Election Commission “request an electronic copyofthe Complete Cast Vote
Records (CVR’s) for the MOA 2023 Regular Election.”

RESPONSE:
1. Election Commission:

a. Public Session of Canvass, AMC Ch. 28.85, has a limited agenda:
i. Required to “meet in public sessiontodeclare which ballots will be rejected
and which shallbe counted,” AMC 28.85.0104
ii. Observers may challenge avoter's ballot or the rejection ofa voter's ballot,
see AMC 28.85.0108.
iii. The Commission may either accept or reject challenges, see AMC
28.85.010C, then prepare the “resultsofthe election for submission to the
assembly,” AMC 28.85.0308,

b. The Election Commission has various other duties, see AMC 28.120.060, other than
certifying the election results under AMC Chapter 28.85.

2. Observer Smith alleges “To this day, the municipal clerk has not provided the lstof voters
not mailed a ballot.”

a. 34,102 voters allegedly did not receive ballots.
i. MOA Election website: “Active Registered Voters through March 5, 2023:
235,564,” Attachment A. See also Election Summary Report (April 6, 2023),
Attachment B.

ii. MOA Excel spread sheet provided March 17,2023: “201,462 voters received
ballots (by USPS mail).”
iii. 235,564~201,462 = 34,102.

Page |

CA\Users\ralph.duerre\Documents\RESPONSE TO APPEAL DATED APRIL 18, 2023, FILED BY DANIEL
SMITH docx



DRAFT
4119/2023 4:08 PM

3. Response: In response to Observer Smith's request, a thumb drive with “2023 All Anchorage
Eligible Voters” was delivered to him on April 13, 2023, designating the voters, by condition
codes, who were not mailed ballots:

Undeliverable 2662 | |
9251 | |

List Maintenance Undeliverable[93 | |
[ID| identification Required 36.040
C— 1 1 Tse

a. According to Observer Smith's math;
i. Voters by condition codes UN, LM, LU and ID were not mailed ballots, see
AMC 28.40.020C. Total 36,049.
ii. Voters with condition code RG were mailed ballots: 199,514.

iii. Observer Smith notesadiscrepancy (between {1} the MOA Excel spread
sheet provided March 17, 2023, and {2} the “2023 All Anchorage Eligible
Voters” provided on April 13, 2023) of 1,948 ballots:

a 201462199514= 1,948
b. 36,049 -34,102= 1,947

He requests explanation for the discrepancy.
b. Explanation:

i. Voters in condition code ID (57) were sent ballot envelopes.
ii. Voter lists (including those provided on March 17 and on April 13) are
frequently updated with revised voter information.
iil. [Jamie to narrow the 1,948 “discrepancy.”

4. Observer Smith claims an “under reporting .... ofabout 1,690 undeliverable ballots for the
2022 MOA regular election.”

a. MOA Elections reported 15,810 undelivered ballot envelopes for the 2022 Municipal
regular election to the StateofAlaska.
b. Observer Smith estimates there were 17,500 undeliverable envelopes, resulting in a
discrepancy of 1,690 envelopes (17,500 ~ 15,810).

Page2
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DRAFT
4119/2023 4:08 PM

c. Any “under reporting,” based on Observer Smith's estimates, does not have any effect
on the 2023 Municipal election (other than, possibly the Municipality could have saved
the cost of mailing 1,690 envelopes).

5. Observer Smith suggests it wouldbe “prudent for the Election Commission 10 request an
electronic copyof the Complete Cast Vote Records (CVR's) for the MOA 2023 Regular
Election.”

a. Observer Smith filed a records request on April 14, 2023, fora copyof“all cast vote
records (CVR’s) for the 2023 MOA Regular Election.” That Cast Vote Record (‘CVR")
will be prepared after Assembly confirmationofthe election results on April 25,2023

b. Thereafter, MOA Elections will post the CVR on its website, tentatively on April 26,
2023.

Page 3
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